Point Lookout Holiday Accommodation
23 SCRUB RD Coolum Beach Queensland Australia
-26.5372202, 153.0923798

Wake up to Ocean View andSunriseover the PacificClass, style and luxury best describe our
Point Lookout property. The views are simply magnificent.Dine on the deck as you take in the
beautiful north facing ocean views across the Pacific .A short 100m stroll will bring you to First
Bay where you can walk along the beach or meander along the boardwalk into Coolum.Excellent
restaurants and shops are a few minutes walk.Suitable for dual living this three bedroom
accommodation is on two floors and has the added convenience that downstairs had its own
bedroom, bathroom, kitchenette and private deck while the second floor offers two bedrooms, a
stunning bathroom, beautifully furnished lounge and deck situated amongst trees with an amazing
ocean view.Take in the panorama as you sit on the deck or lounge and relax with a cocktail or
your favourite book.The lounge is decorated with paintings and art collected by the owners on
their travels through the Middle East, Africa and Asia. Tasteful, top class furnishings and fittings
throughout .Quality kitchen appliances including dish washer, microwave, gas stove and electric
oven, espresso coffee maker, huge fridge/freezer with ice maker and chilled water.Free NBN High
Speed Wireless Internet. Foxtel and TV in every room. Smart TVsWhale watching from our front
deck during the whale migration season is a spectacular site.The whale numbers have increase
considerably and will come 100 metres and closer to the beach. Board games and books for mum,
dad and the kids too.A secure fenced rear of the property is suitable for a small/medium dog
safety.

Overview
Our Website Link: http://pethols.com.au

Office hours: 08:00 to 19:00

Go To Our Twitter page: https://twitter.com/pethols

Go To Our Facebook Page:

Phone number: 0404 044 866

e-Mail: maureen@pethols.com.au

Indoor Amenities
Air conditioning

Flat Screen TV

Heating

Wifi

Foxtel / Netflix
Microwave

Dishwasher
Pet Friendly

Outdoor amenities
Balcony

BBQ

Parking

Beach

Bus

Chemist

Restaurant

Coffee shop

Distances

Your Accommodation Host
Name: Maureen West
Phone: 0404044866
maureen@pethols.com.au

Bakery

